
Gain valuable 
practice tips  
to enhance your understanding  
of environmental law matters that  
may arise in everyday files. Learn to  
spot common (and sometimes tricky)  
practice issues and develop strategies 
to advise your clients appropriately.

Visit LESA.org for full program details and registration options. 
Your lifelong partner in continuing legal excellence

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

October 17, 2018 (Edmonton)

Environmental Law: Key 
Strategies for Everyday Practice



17
OCT

2018

EDMONTON

Chateau Louis Hotel  
& Conference Centre 
11727 Kingsway NW
9:00 AM–4:30 PM

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
This program is intended for lawyers who do not primarily practice environmental law 
but have 3 to 12 years of practice experience. This program is not intended for those 
in regulatory practice.

Materials for this 
program will be provided 
to all registrants in  
electronic format only 
and will be available for 
download in advance. 

Visit LESA.org for full program details and registration options. 

       PROGRAM
M AT E R I A L S

CHAIR
Grant Sprague QC | Miller Thomson LLP | Edmonton

FACULTY

Jodie Hierlmeier | Alberta Justice | Edmonton 

Shannon Keehn | Alberta Justice | Edmonton 

Sean Parker | McLennan Ross LLP | Edmonton

Gilbert Van Nes | Environmental Appeals Board | Edmonton

THANK YOU The success of our programs relies on the generous contributions 
of time, talent, and energy from all our volunteers. We greatly appreciate the  
work of our volunteers and their service to the profession.



@lesaonline  |  LESA.org/Blog  |  

Introduction to Environmental Law
PRESENTER: Grant Sprague QC

Explore relevant legislation and shared jurisdiction, and consider the intersection 
of provincial and federal law. 

Issue Spotting: Tips and Traps
PANEL DISCUSSION

Learn to spot important environmental issues and determine their relevance in a variety 
of transactions, including commercial transactions. Topics include:

• water, including licence diversion, basins, transfers, and drainage concerns;
• enforcement, including administrative matters, orders, prosecutions, and

appeal periods;
• practical steps for due diligence, including Environmental Site Assessment

Repository (ESAR) and approvals readers;
• contaminated properties, including historic lands and changing standards;
• appeals processes, including statements of concerns, time periods, and

potential outcomes;
• federal regimes, including the Fisheries Act [FA], Migratory Birds Convention

Act [MBCA], Canadian Environmental Assessment Act [CEAA], and Canadian
Environmental Protection Act [CEPA]; and

• parties, including the difference between regulatory and civil liability.

Strategies for Handling Environmental Issues
PANEL DISCUSSION

Review a variety of available resources (including specific on- and offline resources), 
and discuss privilege, FOIP issues, and how to work with consultants.

Practice-Based Scenarios
PANEL DISCUSSION

Participate in practice-driven scenarios, and discuss best approaches and problem-solving 
strategies for thorny environmental issues that arise in commercial transactions, spills, 
enforcement matters, sales of farm land, wetlands, and more.

Environmental Law: Key  
Strategies for Everyday Practice

Visit LESA.org for full program details and registration options.

THANK YOU The success of our programs relies on the generous contributions 
of time, talent, and energy from all our volunteers. We greatly appreciate the 
work of our volunteers and their service to the profession.

Engage with timely, trending topics in environmental law while honing your skills at 
issue spotting and problem-solving. Join an experienced panel of lawyers and cover 
various aspects of environmental law.



MORE REGISTRATION OPTIONS

MAIL: 2610 - 10104 103 Avenue Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0H8  |  PHONE: 780.420.1987 

TOLL FREE IN AB: 1.800.282.3900  |  FAX: 780.425.0885

Reserve your spot in this program.

Please do not send credit card information via email.  Cheques are payable to the Legal Education Society of Alberta.

01 Visit LESA.org. 02 Enter code 32099  
into the search field. 03

Add to your cart,  
complete your purchase, 
and mark your calendar.

REGISTER ONLINE
Environmental Law: Key Strategies for Everyday Practice

CHECK  
ALL THAT  

APPLYEDMONTON October 17, 2018

EARLY BIRD: On or before September 4, 2018 $395 + GST (Lunch is included.)  
REGULAR: $445 + GST (Lunch is included.)

NAME/NAME FOR TAG:

FIRM: 

EMAIL/PHONE NUMBER: 

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS/SPECIAL NEEDS:

 VISA MASTERCARD CHEQUE

LESA offers a range of Access Bursaries on select programs. A limited number of Access Bursaries  
are available, including bursaries on the basis of financial need. Please contact LESA for details.

I live more than 125km (one way) driving distance (25% reduction in fees from nearest program site)
I live more than 250km (one way) driving distance (50% reduction in fees from nearest program site)
I am a law student or student-at-law (25% reduction in fees)

LESA’s Privacy Policy can be found online at LESA.org  |  GST Registration Number: R122368533

GUARANTEE: We take pride in offering high quality programs. If this program does not meet your expectations, please contact us about 
our money back guarantee. 

CANCELLATIONS: Registration fees, less a $50.00 administration fee, will be refunded for cancellations received in writing at least  
3 full business days prior to the program. Refunds cannot be given after that date; however, program materials, if any, will be forwarded. 
Registrant substitution is permitted at all times. 

RECORDING: This program may be audio/video recorded and retained by LESA for the purpose of providing legal education.

QUESTIONS? Contact us at info@lesa.org.

                                                                                

CARD NUMBER:   CVV:              EXPIRY DATE:

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
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